
OAIvIiAND. Monday. Nov. 21. 'l»lo.—Eighth"day. Weather cloudy.' Tract fast. E. C.
Hopper, "presiding jud£e. Richard \u25a0 Dvryer. starter. \u25a0

*7i|CO FIRST RACE^FIve furlongs; purse; maiden 2 year olds; value to first $200.

lndex.l Horse and Owner. [WtjSt. H M % Str. Fin. | Jockey. IOp- Cl.
7434 (2)EDDIE MOTT (Van Gorden)|lo9l 2 ... In 18 13 12^ Kederla ..... /S 13-5
7434 Americus (Oakwood S. R.).... 112 3 ... 3 1143 2^2 2142 3 Plckens . 4 5

6551 Oreen Isle (T. Fox).. 10f> 7. ... «lW 2 4 2&3 2^4 Garner ...... 12 SO.... Sinn Felnn (J. MacManns ).... 112 1 ... 22M 2 4 3 (Archibald ... 10. 12-
R*»d Klaw (Henderson & H.)..i109 10 ... 7 I^7 V, 5 1%5 2 jVan Dusen... 10 8

7434 (I)TDH JTTDOE (G. W. Berry)llO0 9 ... S 2 fi2^l 2. «Va Crimmins ... 3-2 S-o
6767 Ben Greenleaf (Wever). Hill8 ... 5 2 4n-6 2 710 Mentry ..... 4O 40

Eddie Dale (Waierhouse). ... 112 4 ...12 114 8 2 S 114 Gilbert . S 20
7434 Parlor Boy (E. M0yne)......11111 l... 10 110 2 0 2 9 2 Coburn 30 60
G62S Waco Bill (F. Ohe) 109 12 ... 9 3 ft 2 10 1010 20 ißuston 50 100
f.695 Sokol (O. Turek) 113 8.... 111012 11 11 ißorel ... 40 100
7104 |(3)OCALEE (G. BassetO .111 '5 ...-4 S "Pnlled np livers ....... S 21

Time
—

:23 2-5.> :4S 3-5. 1:011-5. At post.l6minutes. OfT at 2:01. Mott. 4-5 place. 2-3
fhow- Americus, 2 place. show; Isle, 6show. Winner b. jr. by Eddie Jones-Motto.
Trained by W. Fisher. Start jcood. Won easily. $Next*two same. Hlsrh price

—
Eddie

Mott 7-2. Sinn Felnn 15; Tim Judge 9-5.- Red Klaw threw Thomas while at the post and
Van Dusen was substitnted. Eddie Mott ran away from his field from,the start. Americus

4 In elope pursuit all the way; .Is \u25a0 improving. . "Green 'Isle ran a good race. Sinn Felnn
stopped as Ifshort. Red Klaw marie up ground. ,Tlm Judge failed to run \u25a0. back to his
first start. Oreenleaf showed a bit of speed. Ocalee broke her leg at last turn.

\u25a0¥ilgg SECOND RACE—Futurity course; selling; 3 year old3; value to first,$200.

Index.! Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. M. Vi ?« Str. Fin. | Jwkey. ! Op. CI.
7435 El Molino (J. Tigue) ..1109 3 TTT 12^l 2 12 1% Kederls. 15 30
7438 (I)OSWAXJ> B (Dennlson Co.) 109 1 ...: 5Vj <H;2 2 2«i Fogaxty .:...

'
3-16-5

(5352) (3)BOMITHTLDA (B. Michel) 109 2 ...'-G.1%5 2%4 h,3 »I Archibald ... 2 3-2
7417 Gramercy (W. E. Cotton) .... 100 6 ..; 7 ?i 6 1 5 2 4 % W. Cotton... 5. 10
7436 (2)PASSENGER (Marks iCo.). 109 8 ... 3 I^2n 3n 5h Garner ...... '3 9-2
7253 ISona (J. -Lowe) 109 7 ... 10 7 n 7 n 6 1 Van Dusen... S 15
7407 JDonovan (A. Mj Bradshaw).. 109110 ... B%R 2

'
810 7 3 Selden ...... fiyll-2

744.". ißllk (J. M. Crane) 109 4 ... 2 h 3 1 6,2 8 3 iKiMchbaum 1^» \ SO
6715 IDescendant (S. C. Hlldreth).. 11l 1) ":.. 91 »hio4. 910 jMentry ..... 12 20
741-7. |ller'(C. Horning). 112 5 ... 4.^10 10 10-,, [Lords... 12 20

Time
—:24, :4ft. 1:012-5. 1:11 2-5. At post 7"4 minutes. .Off at 2:3lMi. Mnlino. 12 place. 6

show; Oswald, 1 place, 1-2 show; Domithilda. -7-20 show.- Winner .h.' g..by Ormicant-Per-'
fecto. Trained by J. Tigue. Scratched

—
(7417) Olathe, 7417 Warfare. Start good.. Won

liandily..Second and third driving. High price— Oswald B 18-5. • Ilex ran away a mile
before start. El Molino jumped into a winning-lead at start and always held field safe.
Oswald B ran a.ROod race, as his saddle slipped and boy conld not help him any. Domi-
thilda closed resolutely. \u25a0 Sbe had to go outside all the. way. Gramercy not persevered
'
with at the end. Passenger quit. Silk,showed good early speed. : . •

\u25a0» 4Of} THIRD RACE
—

One mile; selling; 3 year olds and upward; value to first $230.

In.les.j . Horse and Owner.. |Wt|St. V*. ' % \u25a0% \u25a0
\u25a0 Str. Fin. | Jockey. IOp- Cl.

7442 i(2)ADRIUCHE, 5 (W. Walker)|lo9 3 I^l2^l 2^l 1 12V, Forehand ... 8-5 6--V
744R |(3)CABIiT, a (J. Umensetter)llO9 IX2 3 3 2 I^2 3 22% Garner \u25a0..'..:: ,10 12
741S I(I)SPEC. DEIJVXRY, 5 (Den)',lo9 2 2 2 2 1%3 3 3 2^3 7 Buxton ..... 4-5 1,

jPete. 4 (C. J. Qn1nn)^........|109 4 4 4 44 4 Archibald ... 47
Time

—
:25. :49 1-5. 1:14 2-5, 1:40 2-5. \At posts minutes. Off at 2:r,sU3. Adriuche. 3-10 place,

out show; Cabin. 5-2- place. 3-5' show; Delivery, out show. Winner !br. m. by fsidor-
. Aranza 11. Tralßed-by. W.Walker. Scratched

—
(7453) Meltondale. Start good. Won ridden

out. Second and third easily. High price
—

Adriuche 2. Cabin 15. Adriuche, outrun first fur-
long, ran up qniqfcly on outside and easily on tfooted field balance of way. Forehand taking
no chances.) but riding her out all last furlong. Cabin made a bold bid a furlong out, but
was unable., to catch the leader. He is Improving. Special* Delivery-had* the early speed,
but was thoroughly done at five furlongs. ',Pete not ready: maydo later on. ' •

•»Tg^j FOURTH,RACE!
—

Six furlongs; the*Cunard handicap; all ages; value to first $325.

In<iex.| . Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. V* ¥s % Str..Fin. | Jockey. • | Op. Cl
7449 ISoa Cliff. 4 (C. J. Qulnn)'.... 1001 6 ... 522% 21 11 Callahan .... "~8 9^2

(743<»!(1)J1M BASEY. 2 (J.Schreiber) 92 1 ... 1 %,1 1%1 %2% W.- Gargan.. 8-5 2
7425i(3)ENFIELD, 4 (J. L. Brown) 116! 4 ... 233 2 3 2%3 1»4 Garner ..... 4 11-2
7443 tCoppertown. 3 (T. & R.).... 103 5 •... 4^58 4 1 4;^i Van Dusen.:. :\u25a0* ,6

(7443)1(2)JACK PAINE, 5 (Howard) 108 S ... v3v
3 n 4 n 5 5 5 6 Archibald ••• 2 11,-5

7431 IHarlem Maid. 4 (Morris)..... 97 2 ... 6 6 6 0 Selden ...... 20 40
"Time

—
:23 4-5. :47 2-5, 1:12. At post. 3 minutes. Off at 3:23.; Cliff, 9-5.piace. 7-10 show;

Basey,'7-10 place, out show; Enfield. 7-10 show. Winner eh. g. by Cllfford-Fiesole. Trained
-by M. Bernard. Start'good. -Won going away.

-
Second driving. "Third handily. Sea Cliff

niade his- run .at Cthree furlong pole...wore Jim Basey down In the- stretch and won going
away. -Jim Basey set :a fast- pace, but began :to; weaken in final \u25a0 furlong.* \u25a0 Enfleld was. .giving'away considerable weight and, ,.although ;be showed :good early "speed. \u25a0 could not
keep ud final quarter.. Coppertown improving. Jack' Paine had more

"

speed' early than
usual, but could not carry .it and failed to respond final three furlongs.

- •
\u25a0

\u25a0
< \u25a0

'

"7/ CO FIFTH RACE—One and an eighth miles;, selling; 3 year olds and upward; value to
\u25a0 ftOC flrgts2sO. -

\u25a0
-

\u25a0
: -\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•' \u0084--\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0.\u25a0-.\u25a0,.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. :\u25a0\u25a0

Index.l Horse and Owner. |W.t!St.M % %\u25a0 Str. Fin.- 1 -. Jockey. \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0]•'\u25a0 Op. Cl."

74.">6 (I)CAPT. BURNETT, a (Cotn) 1041 2 24 2 IV*22U2 lUI2 Van iDusen... .11-5 5-2
(7426) (2)DOVALTA, 5 (Wldemann). 104 1

*
1:4 1 1%1 I^lIV?2 V> Garner" .... 5 \u25a0\u25a0•

:5: 5
7426 (3)ELOIN,. 4 (W. Walker)... 109 4 32^3 5 33- 3 2%3 4' Forehand ... ! 4 '

3
7426 Treasure Seeker, 6 (Johnson).. 107 5 4 V, 4 3' 4 4 ,43 4 2W Cotton... 8-a 2
7450 Silver .Grain. 3 (McNeil).....; 102 3 5 2%5 8 5 8 5 4.53 Jabnsen .... I540

•7426 Swell Girl, a (1nd1an01a) ...... 101 6 6 6 6 6 6 -> Plourd ....•• . 30 . "60
Time

—:24, :4S 4-5.
-
1:14 2-5. 1:40 4-5, 1:54. At pa«t Y4,> minute. \u25a0

Off at 3*47 • Burnett.*- 4-5
place, 2-5 show; Dovalta, 2 place, 7-10 show; Elgin,. 2-5 show. 'Winner :b jr. by Rubicon-r
Miss Reel. Trained by T. N.- Hamilton.

-
Scratched— 7447 Sir Angus •*;Start good. :-W"on

MPily.i Second driving. Third easily. High price—Dovalta 6; Elgin 9-2 BCaptain 'Burnett
followed Dovalta to the stretch, where he picked her up at will and ran -away from her.;
Doralta had no excuses, v She ran. right to her notch. Elgin closed 'resolutely.: Treasure

'-'.'£' 'Seeker failed to respond with usual rush when called, upon. -Watch hlmin the" mud.- Other.
\u25a0

\u25a0

*
two no chance. -\« v -.. -.--.' .:.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-:\u25a0 , \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.. \u25a0: , . . -•,-.. y. • -t.-'M

.j7^g3 SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs;; selling;. 4 year. olds, and upward;- value to first $250.

Inrtcx.l Horse and Owner. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- 4WtjvSt.. \j
'

%>\u25a0 % Str. Fin. | -Jockey. t Op. Cl.

"7424 Father -Stafford, 4 (Pendarvis) 112 4 ... 2 h 3 2 2n.1 ns Uahnsen ..- ; 10 ,20
7446 Lord of the Forest, a;(Jones). 112 ;7 \u0084.'.. 5 2 4 n 42

'
2 2-' Glass i; .... \u25a0 "3. '4V(7«0V

(7«0 I)MILPITAB, 6 (T.i^Cook).. 115 3^..-. 1 2J41 4 12 31% Garner -\u25a0 \u25a0 . :2 13-10-
\u25a0 ?:. Home Rim. 4 (T. W. Flynn .:115 1 ... S «--2 n\u25a0 3 I^4 2 D, McCarthy. -4: 8-2
-446 (3)BU£Y MYER, 5 (Crane)..112 2 .... 4 h -5.a; 5»4 5 n Kirsohbaum ?/si-**-7i7110 2 OAPT7JOHN..4 (W.Cahill) 115 5-... -6 2^6 4 6 I^6 4.-. Mentrv

"-• 5:" S
, '.?.i 4 -(W.- Walker V.... 115 6;.... 7 5.7 67.6^7 10 ForehJnd ... 15 20

7427 AUness. 4 (Beckwith,stable).. 115 -8 ... 8. .8 . S ;8 'il^eds;......• 40 -100
N4942 El Palsano. a- (McFarlin)..-.-.. 112 9 ,... Pulled up ißosen' :.V.:• 50 .100

Time— :23 4-5. :48,. 1:13. -At post as^mlnntes.^ Off at 4:26 Stafford. r7r 7 place, '3 show;.Forest.
place. 3-5 show; Milpltas. 3-10 Rho^./.Wlnnervb.-g.* by \u25a0 Octagon-Lady .Violet." -Trained

"nr F. Kelly. Scratched— 7446 ;>o Quarter, ,440. Tony,Faust,:,7446 Dareingt on. -Start:good.''- won<dr!vlntr. Second easily.^ Third High price-Home/. Run 5. -Billy:vMycr S:;
-\u25a0A,.!' Xl Palsano rnn away .> three.-, miles before the^ start. -. Father! . Stafford' raade a:!good;' run'

through the .stretch, .outgamed^lilpitas a fslxteenth out.and just lasted •"-\u25a0\u25a0. Lord 'of;the Forest
closed verr stoutly. Just falling• to /get-up. ;;

L
Miliptas dogged It.aHome Run made a good

Showing'- 'Billy Myer. hung last part. Others no chance. 1. -. •.-, v
''' •'

more women's basket^ ball team, win-

ners of;the'universlty/lnter. class^ham-
pionshlp, \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0was-, tendered: a-Rbanquet*' in
Hearst hall byIthe \u25a0% members &of.;^the
other three classes .on"Saturday after-;-
nooni" :; '

;:"" '"..'-\u25a0'. \u25a0'.'''\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0 iX''~.':''V:>r <\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

V,'Ab'out' 4o",wo"mcn were, present-at the'ka4Jjiue.t» :.iUaong - the guests .were.Mrs. _'

G."E. Magee of the physical' culture,de :|
partmenti;MissL,. *a.'Price of the?phys-
ical t.culture >department ; and -feMiss"
Sh^te Ŷcosch?of:.th^l»Blt^^^l^a^The^team'i cap talhslwho*;responded fiotoasts, were:,Katlfe.ririe>Asher /llrDorta
Spencer '12. Daisy- Newby^l3"and ?Ffah-

'

SMILEY METZNER—EMMA G—COOL
FIRST RACE)—Six furlongs: selling; 3 TTar old* and npvarfl:

*(74fs> SMILEY*6METZNEB 109 R«n a swell rae* last out.

743ft EMMA O "1 Wlu **
clwte UP- \u0084(7^90) TOOL 10» Could win on be*t farm.

7277 PblUistina*!! 109 Ha«_ a lot of ipeed. •_
7-J64 p.» l(X) ProbaMy needs racmj.

T44«! r«iia*
"**

100 L«»t race only fair.
7157 Titus ii 1«» MM*T B**4 tn* raee-
7457 Deneen .'.V.V.V.:..".V....... 10» I>nll »P«*<l last start..... Nettle Traverg

-
10» Probaily ne*is ractag.

7457 Blacksheep 10ft Appears to be improrlas. -,-
742S Lady Adelaide 100 Shown nothtos-
7438 Woodlander : 1<» !>«• notnlnj.

PAWHUSKA—JEST—ST. HELIER
SECOND RACE—Five and a half furlanj:*: purse;" 2 year olds:

TndßT- Tinr^e'- Wt \u25a0 Remark*
(-4VM PAWHUSKA —...- tl2 ,Runs like a hlffb class yooasster.

tiAKti TEST . **.*.* 103 Tne contender.
7452 RT TTVT.fm ....103 Ran well In flrst start.
-44» Planar I0" Shown nothlns to tieat top t*ro.

Crex -.- W3 Eastern form excellent. \
fir.l6 I.a CamVrguV .*"..\u25a0.'. 1«» '

J^T need racinjf

7441 Peadwood »~ J^ks «• *•no a*ainst **•
7454 Zlata Brana »7 I>ow not flfrnre.

HANNAH LOUISE—MADELINE MUSGRAVE—NATIVE SON
THIRD RACE—Futurity course; selling: all ages:

Index * Horse '^*t Remarks
7433 HAITNAHLOTIISE 107 About ready.

(7447) MADELINE jnJSGHJLVX 109 Should be right there.
toqi KATIVE SON 115 D««p«nds upon flrn»«is.

Miss Sly rr................. 105 Eastern form excellent.
7457 Belie Klneston 103 Is" improving. r*"-74^r*"-
74^ VoTßornfl :..... 10" Hardly good enoo?a.
7441 Beatrice Sou!e 9' M'f"pnw the surprise.
7463 No Quarter 10n Getting better.
7448 TilllnKhast 10» UPUP against too much speed.

?4SS Si. I::.::.: i 1« Form has ***,ordlaary..... Captain -Miller 87 May not be flt. ,»-

COLONEL JACK—BLACK MATE—ANNEMcGEE
FOURTH RACE—One mile; purse; all ajses:

Index Horse •\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0 Wt Remarks
7442 COLONEL JACK ••*&> Running in grand form.
RI4H BLACK MATE ..M» Conld win on eastern form.
7335 ANNE McGEE W WHI be clow nv-If r*ady.

Lotta Creed 10* Probably needs the race.
7454 Noon —•• 104 Hardly ready.

'
» .. '

7455 Eddie Graney ~ 102 Has notjhown any torn.
7449 Roman Wing I<H Ontclassed.

NEBRASKA LASS—APOLOGIZE—CHIEF DESMOND
FIFTH RACK

—
One mile and 20 yards; polling; 3 year olds:

(7448) NEBEASKA LASS 10" A game and consistent man.
74V5 APOLOGIZE HO Only has to run to form to win.

(7450) OHXEF DESMOND 107 Best a cheap field last out.
-i«> Dovalta i ...107 Is much taprored.
-463 MilDltas "...... ~ HO Distance too far.
744S Royal Stone' 107 R«n a fair race last «rt.
7«0 IrrStof !?...-.-.r... 107 Ha. been showtag fair torn.

%U £Z7&-7:::::::::;::::r::r::lfe g«%t here.
7450 Sir Wesley -107 Outclassed. \u25a0

SIR EDWARD—SONIA—LOFTY HEYWOOD
SIXTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs; selling; 3 year olds and upward:

T-nAvr Hnr«e Wt Remarks

HISniId^.::::::::::::::v:-:^ 6 £M£?:
<"445) LOFTT HETWOOD -103 Ran a good race flrst oat.

7444 Charles Green 107 Fair form. ,_.
7407

'
Voltrome .................. ..—.102 ?»ot mnca.

\u25a0r2vt Helen Carroll 103 Way below her form.
R741 snllv .....-•.. 101 Probably needs ractag.

*£k.-IS \u25a0 r :-: : -jot xot much.
742.S Zinkand • \u25a0•}*£ s°"° ***•
7447 Maxims- JO7 Not much.
7450 Charles J. Harvey 10» N©_fWTn.
642 iPrince of Castile.... -10T Probably nexia ragtag.

BEDWELL'S HORSES
MAY BE RESTORED

horses. He has Tlmblo. May Belle and Alrj-
Xary. • •,'V\u25a0•' ::

'
\u25a0

~-
It will be at least a w«>ek before Thomas will

ara-'n be able to take a mount. His ripht ankle
was painfully 6prained. .Uttle Raiitka will do

ith«> riding for the Kccne stable while Thomas Is
Ilaid up.
s-• • •

P. H. Stevens shipped 12 horses from I.aionia
\ on Friday and they are consigned to Emeryville.'* * •

Koderis won tbe first and second races yes-
terday. \u25a0 <• *' *,

Jockey Dick Seovllle arrived yesterday from
Latonia. <*':"»\u25a0\u25a0'/-_, -• • •

Lfttle Tete Christensen Is among the latest
arrival!1. • • • •
; Frank Hojran of the firm of Henderson &
Hogan arrived here on last Sunday from Latonia.

Oswald B crowded tato the fence and Fo»arty*s
leg was jammed against tbe rail. Then ta« md-
die slipped, which mi*ht bare been re*poaalbls
for the defeat of Denaisnn's hone.

of the Athletic baseball team when It
won the championship of the American
association In ISS3, died yesterday In a
hospital here and willbe buried from,

the Elks' home on Wednesday. After
playing as a battery partner of the
famous Bobby Matthews, pitching star
of 18S3, O'Brien played with Brooklyn,
Baltimore arid other clubs.

The weights for the, Thanksgiving
handicap were given out- yesterday by

Handicapper .Martin Nathanson. As
was to be expected" Molera.& Joseph's
grand mare, Bubbling Water, was as-
signed, the post of honor, being given
121 pounds to shoulder, but this does
not look to be too much of a burden
for her, considering the easy manner
in which she captured the Volante han-
dicap on Saturday with 117 pounds up.

Sea Cliff ism light with:101 pounds.
His showing yesterday indicates that
he should run a great race with this
light impost. He stepped. the six fur-
longs yesterday in 1:12 flat. Arasee Is
In with 112 pounds and Spellbound has
to shoulder but 108 pounds. Chester
Krum was. given 105 pounds. Rocky
O'Brien is in light with 102. Stanley
Fay has been assigned 112 pounds.
.From present Indications a field of at

least eight will start In the handicap.
The following are the horses that are
eligible and the weights assigned to
them:
Torbellino ......... 1101105 IWh!dden1 Wh!dden 102
Princess A1ma...... 85 Sir John... 94
Star Actor 94 Marigot 93
Miami 92 Duke of Ormonde... 98
Belleme MSpellbound ......... 10S
Paddy Gip 98 Veneta Strome 103
Frodonla ........... 90 Eddie Graney....... 90
Endymlon II ....100 Phil Motir .....; 92
Molesey ......•..."... OS RomaniWlngr.. ......' 90
Sea C1iff........ ....101 Colonel Jack 100
Rocky 0'8rien...... 102 Special^ellrery..... 93
Sepulrpda». ..:...... 97 Stanley-Fay ...112
Lady McNa11y....... 88 Elgin........ .;.... 90
Bubbling Water. ....121 Edwin T. Fryer..... 106
Chester Krum.....'..105 Arasee .112

Bubbling Water to Shoulder
Heaviest Burden in the

Holiday Classic

W. :08. Macdonough of California
wlllvsend his futurity winner. Ormon-
dale, -to- John S. Barbee's Glen Helen
stud In Kentucky to make the season
of 1911. The, horse will arrive there
in December. • ..

"Tom Shaw, who has been experienc-
ing financial .reverses this year after a
meteoric career as a successful plunger,

lost $15,000 during the recent Latonia
meeting. He will be seen at Emery-

ville after a visit to his home in New
Orleans.

[Spscial Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.

—
Gossip about the

H. G: Bedwell case is to the effect that
the horses of the blacklisted turfman
will,be restored to good 'standing for
sale purposes at the next meeting of
the Kentucky state racing commission.
Judge Price, who put the ban on Bed-
well, willnot Interpose any objections

to their reinstatement should the com-
mission see fit to restore them to good
standing, but he will not recommend
their. reinstatement.

'Kentucky Racing Commission Is
Said ,to Be Disposed to

Sanction Stabte's Sale

On Thanksgiving, morning the Winged
V's ;will play.Cthe Throop Polytechnic
school of.Los.Angeles at Vallejo. •

The
southerners^ have .made an enviable
record, in their section; of the state, but
the .'VallejoIboys arel confident of vlc-
tory.x .'\u25a0 .-'\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0;'. ''.': i •'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 .

On- December 11 the Century '
eleven

will meet the Winged V's in Oakland
for the championship of the stated
These two teams met. three times last
season. Vallejo' won the . first game,
6-5,: and the other .two were ties.,

'..The Century and Brooklyn athletic
club elevens willmeet on Thanksgiving
mornirig at the State 1league grounds
in Oakland. Both teams have been
putting \u25a0\u25a0up a fine class of the American
garnet Century has not been scored
against this, season, while the Winged
\u25a0V's of;Vallejo

-
were the only team to

defeat the; Brooklyns. : i
'"' -

Century and Brooklyn
Play Thanksgiving

[ Sea Cliff was the medium of a cleanup at Emeryville yesterday. Charley

Quinn's horse was in light in the fourth race, being assigned 100 pounds.
The son of Clifford found all his speed and ran a dazzling race, considering
the poor start which he got. Sea Cliffwas much the best, and finished with a

great burst of speed, going away from Jim Basey as they crossed the wire.
'

On account of his" ordinary showing in two starts here, the layers took
\u25a0 chances with Quinn's horse and opened him up in the ring at 6's. This
price was hammered down to 9 to 2 at post time. Jim Basey, the favorite,
made all the running to the paddock, where Sea Cliff challenged and won
by an open length. Basey was the best part of a length in front of Enfield.

JOE MURPHY

Speedy Son of Clifford Carries Light Weight
And Heavy Backing to Victory

SEA CLIFF WRECKS
BOOKIES' BANKROLLS

BERKELEY, Nov. 21.—The recent
agitation In favor of the re-establish-
ment of boating as an intercollegiate
sport has resulted Jn the bringing of
the matter to a head and the executive
committee will take definite action
upon the matter in the very near fu-
ture. In order that the committee may

have a' chance to sound the opinion, of
the student body upon the matter.
President G. A. Haines of the associa-
ted students has announced that Tues T
day, November 29. will*be the day
upon which the boating question .will
be balloted . upon by the undergrad-
uates. The election willbe conducted
simply as an advisory vote In order, to
give the executive committee an Idea
of the sentiment of the students in
regard to the final disposition of thesport.

,Jh<V'? te £ast *•"!be. carefully con-
sidered In^ the -anai decision. . No. at-tempt win be made at this time to'ae.7 limitation -upon the finan-t J£t< Wh!ck thft sport is to be\u25a0tS; SinJJr-f* a 8V.as BU^ested by
the Stanford . commhtee.

President Haines ha. aDDointe/? the*

fl«bb*rt '12. J.. B. Black .'12,- J.
r
j
7 uuiJr''^'

3. 11. Stephenson .'l3. R.:c. Mut'r
l% l£

iWomen— Florence 'MarthalfMi;; \tufp»rf h »
•11-.1 Marjorle -Webber '11. Grace "yl^WReld.Venabl«'-'J2. Enid W«tkins :i.Wufhßni'dock'.'lS. Lacy Pray .'\A, Id&.Hsl* 'Ui

Utb Bud *

U*CStudents .to Vote on
Boating Soon

GRAND RAPIDS, 3Hcb.. Nov. 21.—The
body of Stanley Ketchel, former middle,

weight champion of the world, who
was ;, murdered near v Springfield, Mo,

was exhumed yesterday by three broth-
ers,'? John,' Leon and Alexander Ketchel.
They explained they had heard Stanley
was'beaten to death, and not shot. The
brothers reported today, that they found
the'-.bullet' holes and also evidence. of a
club having been used. The body was
immediately,, reburled.

Brothers Exhume Body
Of Ketchel

;^PHILADELPHIA, .Nov.;21.-1-VJacVO'Brien, Hvho was one of, the catchers

Veteran Big League
Catcher Dies

.The ;Multnomah amateur athletic
Club wired- the Olympic club last. night
that it-wouldvhave three entries: in*the
Pacific rcoast v -wrestling 'championships,
which willVbeUhe; feature" of theiOlym-
plc5club's [iladies'-v night'}.next Tuesday
atUhe-St^Francis hotel.' ;Of,-the three
entrants c that \will represent ".the ?Port-
land \u25a0\u25a0 club.V-Edgary Frank Vis; the ;best
known, having, "been;- ;an ;American
r
champion at il2s;pounds, for;some time.
Frankf participated 'here in";the. Portola
wrestlingjtournament *a" year: ago and
wonias she ?pleased. He \u25a0;, has ;had

'
many

inducements turn: professional, but
prefers the

'
amateur- T'anks.VJ J.v"Ai•Bradt

ln;the;mlddleVweight fand O^E.'Franzke
In'the Swelter fwill^beithe^other.Uwo
Oregohians. QFrom all,;indications^ the
(tournament-; will be- the one
ever.;held; on' this 'coast. "'.';-. - -—• ;

Fair Sex Will Attend
Wrestling Show

Women Basket Rail
Champ Team Feted
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WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY

AEROBOXING THE NEXT BIG THINGGoldberg

THE CALL'SRACINGFORMCHART WEIGHTS ALLOTTED
FORTHANKSGIVING
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Bi:KK]iJU^i.'t fXQXt Jl»-=Jlie;'isy*p.liQ.;l

rhe 156 pounds proved too much or a.-*

burden for the latter.
Six favorites were sent down to de-

fea-t, and two outsiders with unusually
long odds against them came home in
fr^nt. They were El Molino. winner i
of* the second event, at SO to 1 in the j
rssp. and Father Stafford, which was
quoted at 20 to 1.

j iipjit from the outset the favorites
:a;ri bad luck. Tim Judge, which was j

iivarm choice, had no chance after the
rtjrt. He refused to break with his \
field, and wh<»n he joined pursuit he
tvi* badly out of it. Eddie Mott, the
second choice, took the lead early and
w4<? never headed, crossing' the '

wire
nearly three lengths in front of Ameri-
cut. Green Isle, at 30 to 1, was third.
pi Molino, n«=£rlected In the . ring, j

Fhbwed a rare burst of speed in the
Pt oml event over the futurity course.
Tie winner was favored by a good
br >ak and made the running all the
wi y. Domithilda was the favorite, but
th ) best it could do was to finish third
be lind Oswald B.

Special Delivery \u25a0was tabbed to win
thfe third event, once around the track.
bu|t he was a false choice, being out-

foOted all the way by Adriuche, which
brpke

"slowly, but went to the front
after the first turn and made all the
rtmning. Cabin showed improvement
am finished fast, but he was up aprainst

It'in trying to got near the winner.
Special Delivery was a poor third.
•treasure Seeker proved another

fa se favorite In the fifth race, it was
at a mile and an eighth and the talent
fiffared that the Johns-on horse's liking
fo a distance would help him out. He
di Inot figure in the money, as Dovalta
m do the running to the stretch, but
was forced to relinquish the lead to
the consistent horse. Captain Burnett,

which was the second choice at 5 to 2.
Burnett won handily by two lengths

frsm Dovalta. Elgin finishing; third.

The final event of the day saw

Filler Stafford come to life and win
wtlh odds of 20 to 1against him. Mil-
nifcis was 'made the choiceand showed
a Sot of speed, but he was unable to

retain it to the end and was forced to

~Jve way to Father Stafford, which won

bvfa nose. Lord of the Forest, after a

rather tempestuous journey. finished
wRh a belated rush and would have

feeln in front in a few.more strides. He

showed vast improvement over hisjace
«rr*irridav. when he was beaten, off.

TH"~ TURF GOSSIP 1
«U; : . ... »

twu
• day of erenti «t *he Emi»ryTUle* vcstprdar. To start It-off. Bed Klaw

>d and fell wnUeit the post n the first race
throw Jockey Thomas. spraining the lads

ankle He was unable to ride me race a
y was <-«u«-d. and Iwkcy Vtn Duwn was

then' given the mount on 'Henderson £ Hogan 6

the running of ttw. race: Ocalee,^.
ttas*«tt'» entry, broke It* leg la the street;. Tne
t-.,r>p was running prominently 'when the acci;
d*-m oemrred-. \u25a0\u25a0".'<

- ' ,
In the swond race there was a farther •delay

wkra Ilex ran *way,. covering- a mtie before
Jockey Leeds ou able to control hi*bnant.

•••
\u0084':

In the fifth;race El Palsano,:.ran *war-for
nearly three mile* and the' start watfydelayed

•*en.r£l minutes," while the crowd-misled>Jw>gt-• -
\u25a0. . \u25a0 -.•\u25a0-

- -
•;-".

>~v -;.
-
,'.

-
\u25a0 \u0084.©» A» ll«ao**rcu*ifcyafprerille »-lttk tia
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CATARRH
ASYSTEMIC BLOOD.DISEASE

Catarrh is not merely an affection
of

'
the mucous membranes ;it is a

deep-seated blooddisease in-which the
entire circulation and greater part of
the system are involved. Itismore
commonly manifested in the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensi-
tive nature of these membranes, and
also because they are more easily
reached by irritating influences from
.the outside. The symptoms of Ca-
tarrh, such as -a tight feeling in the
head, nose stopped up, throat clogged
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
that the tinyblood vessels of the mu-
cous membranes are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation. To cure Catarrh per-
manently the blood must be purified
and the system cleansed of allun-
healthy matter. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. Itattacks''"'"'•'• *ke disease at its

\_^ _to_ : m head, goes down
ct*^J®i »^ *° bottom of

ft «L iL tlie tron >̂^e an <*
TOl makes a complete

and lasting cure,1, |.Iby PURIF.TNG
X*§?fte&h%Sr c blood. Then
<&y "^ft*^ vi^ c inflamed™"™

membranes begin
toheal, the head is cleared, breathm^becomes natural and easy, the throat
is no longer clogged, and every un-
pleasant symptom of the disease dis-
appears. S.S.S. is the greatest ofall
blood purifiers, and for this reason is
the' most certain cure 'for Catarrh;
Book on Catarrh and medical advice
free toall who write. .
IBS SWWS §?£«?!? £0 a Atlut^ q^


